Entertaining With Italian Style
(NAPSA)—For many, sophisticated style, chic design and impeccable taste define “La Moda Italiana.” Your friends can feel
transported to one of the fashion
capitals of the world when you
incorporate a few stylish tips into
your next fete.
Setting The Scene
Transform your home into a
glamorous Milano piazza with a
few easy-to-find items that will
create a stylish setting. Italians
are known to make a statement
with their fashion, so don’t be
afraid to incorporate bold colors
and chic lighting into your décor.
First, place golden yellow decorative pillows and pale blue candles
throughout the room. Next, illuminate your space by stringing crystal lanterns throughout the room,
giving it an elegant vibe. For your
table, use eye-catching brick-red
place mats topped with bowls of
black and green olives. This will
serve as both a decorative touch
and a tasty treat as your guests
arrive. To complete this fashionforward ambience, put together a
playlist of modern jazz and Italian
pop beats.
Mouthwatering Antipasti
Instead of spending the entire
evening preparing an elaborate
dinner, enjoy more time with your
guests by serving flavorful, easyto-make antipasti dishes. Start off
by filling large woven baskets
with toasted focaccia bread and a
small terra cotta bowl with herbinfused olive oil. Accompany the
bread basket with a large platter
of cold Italian antipasti. This can
be created using a large wooden
cutting board spread with Asiago,
Grana Padano and ParmigianoReggiano cheeses and assorted
Italian meats such as salami,
spicy capocollo, prosciutto and
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mortadella. Place marinated
olives and roasted red peppers in
a small serving bowl and set it in
the center of the platter. You may
care to complete your Italian
antipasti feast with a glass of Ecco
Domani’s 2007 Chianti. Its deep
aromas of cherries and spicy black
pepper are a great match for the
bold Italian flavors on your table.
For dessert, get guests involved by
having them create their own signature cannolis. In advance, set
aside the shells in separate dishes
for each guest. Around the table,
place ricotta filling in small bowls
with the various toppings, including chocolate chips, pistachios,
lemon zest and candied fruit.
Have guests fill the shells with
their favorite flavors, creating a
one-of-a-kind dessert.
Takeaway Style
Send your guests home with
their own stylish Italian gift bag.
Fill a canary yellow tote with a
box of traditional Italian chocolates, a set of artsy wine charms
and a bottle of Ecco Domani’s
2007 Pinot Grigio.
For more information and
entertaining ideas, visit www.ecco
domani.com.

(NAPSA)—Gretchen Wilson,
award-winning country music
singer-songwriter and best-selling
author, takes on the issue of obesity as the national spokesperson
for “Country Bands Together.” The
campaign aims to give people
inspiration and practical tips for
speaking with loved ones who are
more than 100 pounds overweight
about the physical and life-threatening impact of obesity and effective treatment options beyond diet
and exercise alone.
Wilson has personally seen the
impact of severe obesity among
her loved ones and fans, and
knows just how important the
support of a loved one can be in
helping people to get on the right
track. “We all have things in our
lives we need to work on to be
healthier and happier; for me,
smoking and getting my GED are
two of the greatest challenges I
had to overcome,” says Wilson.
“However, for some people, like
my close friend and daughter ’s
nanny Tammy, their greatest challenge in life is weight.”
Tammy tried for years through
diet and exercise programs, but
nothing enabled her to lose weight
and keep it off long term. It made
Wilson so sad to watch Tammy
struggle with her weight and so
Gretchen decided she could no
longer be silent. Wilson proactively intervened and spoke with
Tammy about her weight.
“My conversation with Gretchen was a life-changing moment,” says Tammy. “The fact that
she had the courage to talk with
me about my weight and potential
options made me realize that I

Having a Courageous Conversation led Tammy, friend and nanny
to the child of country singersongwriter Gretchen Wilson, to
address weight loss.
finally, with the support of family
and friends, could win my battle
with weight.”
As a result of their conversation, Tammy consulted with her
physician and chose to get the
LAP-BAND AP® Adjustable Gastric Banding System, the first
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved adjustable
gastric band and most advanced
technology available in gastric
banding for use in weight reduction in severely obese adults.
Happy to have helped her friend,
Wilson is now committed to inspiring others.
“With the growing number of
people in the United States fighting this battle, there’s a good
chance you know someone struggling with obesity,” says Gretchen.
“If you do, the time to speak is
now. That’s exactly what I did,
and I know you can, too.”
Obesity has evolved into a
global epidemic. Today, approxi-

mately 60 million adults are considered obese and 9 million are
severely obese. In fact, obesity can
cause significant health issues,
such as type 2 diabetes, and is the
second leading cause of preventable death after smoking.
While obesity is now recognized
by leading government health
authorities, such as the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and National Institutes of Health (NIH), as a disease, unfortunately, treating it
remains a challenge. The NIH
reports that people in weight-loss
programs lose only about 10 percent of their body weight and gain
most of it back within five years.
For people who are morbidly
obese, or more than 100 pounds
overweight, weight-loss surgery
has become a clinically accepted
effective treatment option for
long-term weight control.
“For many of my patients
struggling with severe obesity,
the support of a loved one is often
their catalyst for change. To be
effective in speaking with loved
ones about weight loss, people
should discuss the facts about
effective treatment options, like
the LAP-BAND AP ® System,”
says Charles Morton, M.D., P.C.,
F.A.C.S., medical director, Metabolic Surgery Center, Baptist
Hospital.
To learn more about “Country
Bands Together,” an obesity health
education initiative sponsored by
Allergan, Inc., and to take a pledge
to have a Courageous Conversation with a loved one about weight
loss, visit www.CountryBands
Together.com.

Brown Bag Lunches Help Save Dough

ON AGING
Reduce The Aging Process Naturally
(NAPSA)—What if you could
take a caplet and slow down your
aging process to that of a 20 year
old? It’s not science fiction or a
peek into the future…it’s here and
it’s proven. Discovered in the
United States, Protandim® is the
only supplement in the world clinically proven to reduce aging factors by an average of 40 percent,
slowing down the cell aging
process to the level of a 20 year
old. Protandim has been awarded
two patents, is all natural and is a
proven solution in the quest for
the fountain of youth.
A network news report on
Protandim stated it “has the
potential to save people’s lives.”
“Protandim is so effective because
it works at the cellular level, signaling the body to naturally
increase production of its own network of antioxidant enzymes,
making it thousands of times
more effective at neutralizing free
radicals than conventional antioxidants,” explains Dr. Joe McCord,
one of the foremost authorities on
the body’s antioxidant defense
system.
“Many people believe antioxidant needs are fulfilled by eating
blueberries or applying antioxidant facial creams. The truth is
that in order to fulfill daily needs,

(NAPSA)—Brown bags are
poised to become the hottest
must-have accessory, with adult
consumers carrying more than 8.5
billion brown bag lunches this
year, according to the NPD Group.
To encourage even
more parents to pack
a healthy, affordable
and satisfying lunch
for themselves and
their families, the
Grain Foods Foundation has teamed up
with Kate Gosselin of TLC’s “Jon &
Kate Plus Eight.”
“Managing expenses is a priority not just in my family but with
many others across the country
right now,” said Gosselin. “Making
sandwiches and packing healthy
lunches is a relatively easy way to
save money and manage your
diet.”

The only supplement in the world
clinically proven to reduce aging
factors by an average of 40 percent slows down the cell aging
process.
it would require consuming 10
pounds of blueberries daily, 15
pounds of dark chocolate or 87
glasses of red wine. As much fun
as that sounds, it would be impossible to do. Protandim is thousands of times more effective in
neutralizing free radicals than
any food source or supplement.”
Protandim is now available to
the public. Additional information
and the clinical study is available
at www.Protandim.com or by calling (877) 682-6346.

Brown bagging can save hundreds—even thousands—of dollars per year, a top concern for
many families. In fact, women
with school-age children at home
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Variety is the “slice” of life. Spice up your lunch life and try a new variety of bread.
Toast it. Many office kitchens or lunchrooms have a toaster oven—you can make your
own homemade panini.
Made with love. Packing a healthy delicious lunch for your kids is a way to show your
love. Include a note or use cookie cutters to transform your child’s sandwich into a work of
art—or even into their initials.
BYOS—Bring your own sandwich and share. This is part potluck, part tea party. One
day a week, have everyone bring in a favorite sandwich. Cut each sandwich into tiny squares
and pass them around.
Even better the second time. Save time and money with leftovers for lunch.
Tic-tac dough. Mix up the bread in your sandwiches. Use a slice of whole wheat and a
slice of enriched white; cut the sandwiches into quarters, flip two of the quarters over to make
a checkerboard.
It’s OK to judge a bag by its cover. There are a host of insulated, environmentally
friendly lunch bag options in fashion-friendly colors and designs. For the traditional brown
bag, add ribbons, name tags or drawings.
are more likely (71 percent) than
those without children (59 percent) to pack a lunch, according to
a recent Harris Interactive survey
conducted on behalf of the Grain
Foods Foundation.
While many parents look to the
brown bag lunch to trim their families’ expenses, they may also see
the added benefit of slimmer waistlines. In general, brown bag
lunches tend to be smaller in portion size and lower in calories.
Nearly 40 percent of U.S. women
cited nutrition as a reason for packing a lunch. As for what’s going into
those brown bags—sandwiches are
the No. 1 choice across the board.
“Grains are an ideal choice at
lunch since they provide muchneeded energy and sustenance to

make it through the day,” explained Judi Adams, MS, RD and
president of the Grain Foods Foundation. “Plus grain foods such as
sandwiches, pretzels, crackers and
granola bars are convenient, delicious and portable, making them
brown-bag friendly.”
To demonstrate just what kind
of effect parents might see on
their wallets and their waistlines,
the Grain Foods Foundation has
created an online savings tool for
consumers to track the financial
and caloric savings of packing a
lunch. By visiting grainpower.org,
consumers can calculate their savings, download coupons, get delicious sandwich recipes and register to win a year’s worth of free
groceries.

